upgrade your

tableware

introducing Horizon

Red

A classic red band is the perfect
upgrade from plain white.
This timeless style shows off food
beautifully, with a clean white
background and a fresh pop of
classic color. Dress it up or down
with your flatware and serveware
for a formal setting or a casual look.

9" NARROW RIM
DINNER PLATE

6.25" NARROW RIM
BREAD & BUTTER PLATE

CEREAL BOWL*
18 oz • 532 mL

SOUP BOWL*
10 oz • 296 mL

1137751
D 9" • 22.9 cm
24 units/case

1137752
D 6.25" • 16 cm
36 units/case

1137733
D 6.2" • 15.7 cm
36 units/case

1137732
D 5" • 12.7 cm
36 units/case

PORCELAIN
STACKING MUG*
13 oz • 384 mL

PORCELAIN
STACKING CUP*
9 oz • 266 mL

1137120
3.3" x 3.8" • 8.4 cm x 9.8 cm
24 units/case

1137119
3.3" x 2.9" • 8.4 cm x 7.5 cm
24 units/case

* Bowls and mugs are not NSF-certified

Horizon Red is a fresh design for
casual restaurants, school and
healthcare cafeterias, and catering—
a pop of style for anywhere durable
Corelle dinnerware is used!

To see our other foodservice items,
visit corellebrandsfoodservice.com
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3x more durable

Unmatched strength, performance and durability make Corelle® dinnerware
the clear choice for bottom-line savings and return on investment.
Ultra-hygienic, triple-layer strong glass

Ultra-lightweight

Corelle’s proprietary triple-layer glass is nonporous,
ultra-hygienic, scratch and stain resistant, and easy to clean.

At half the weight of porcelain or
china, Corelle is safer to lift and
handle, without sacrificing durability.

5-year limited
breakage warranty*
Corelle Brands backs up its claims with
a powerful replacement warranty
on breaks, chips, crazes or cracks
within five years of initial purchase.
* only applicable to Corelle plates and bowls purchased
through Corelle Brands Foodservice distribution

1/2 the storage profile
Slim, space-saving and stackable,
Corelle is easier to store efficiently
and transport securely.

Corelle

Competitor

NSF Certified
Corelle 9" and 6.5" Narrow Rim Dinner Plates are
now NSF Certified, which means these styles meet
their requirements for food safety & sanitation.

Horizon’s red band is perfect for healthcare settings.

About NSF Certification
The NSF (National Sanitation Foundation) is a non-profit
organization founded in 1944, whose goal was to create
standards for food safety and sanitation to promote public
health. When you purchase NSF-certified foodservice products,
it means the manufacturer of foodservice products uses only
FDA-approved raw materials.
The NSF marking on a product guarantees that it was rigorously
tested at the manufacturing level to ensure that it protects
food quality and safety when in use. Facilities that manufacture
NSF-certified products are required to undergo yearly evaluations
by NSF auditors to renew their certification.

